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·Abstract 
CRACK PROPAGATION IN THIN PLATES 
UNDER CYCLIC BENDING 
by 
John Warren Caldwell 
·.. . . . . 
·I 
.: .,,; 
A testing machine has been built r.or. ·th:e· ,cy'Clic bending 
or· thin cantilevered plates for crack p:ropagation studies. 
·alle report includes sections covering design considerations 
j 
.. 
of the testing machine, preparation of specimens·, observations 
0 during testing, and some preliminary test restflts. More ex-
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' . ' Notation 
,. 
Ha.lf crack lepgth, inches. 
Crack tip stress intensity facttir for a 
sy1rnnetrical stress distribut-i~n, encountered , 
in transverse bending problems, lb 0 /in;12 
' 2 Normal stress, lb 0 /in. 
Number o:f cycles of flexure of plate. 
... 
Force at end of test plate, lb 0 /ino edge. 
Bending moment _in test plate, ino-lb 0 /in. eo..g'e. 
Thiclmess of test plate, inches. 
l ~ 4 
Moment of inertia, in. 
' 2 
Young's modulus of elasticit.y, lb•/in. 
Shear stress, lb•/in~ 
Shear modulus of elasticity, lb•/in~ 
_, 
Microinch, in. 


























" The work leading to this report was undertaken to 
obtain a fatigue testing machine ~or thin plates under 
cyclic bending and to gather data on.'c.rack propagation 
which has not, to my knowledge, b:e·en gathered previousl:Y 111 
. ~ . . 
·. 
crack propagation studies. S6m-e ·:-d.a·ta rta-s b.e.-en .c.oll..e~rt:ed.' and 
v 
ie included in this report. 
To date, all published fatigue testing d:8:ta :is t~ 
r.:estllt o"f' cracked pl-at·es tested in tension only O The . . 
-.cryc:ling stress has a·lw-ays. been between a maximum t·ens·ile 
.st;zress and a minimum t_ep·s-i1e· stress, uniform thrc:rug;rrout· 
the- thiclmess of -the p.ILate. :( See Fig. 1.) 
···,-
+er 
• I I ' I 1, Tens.ion 
C9 
0----1~----~--------------Time 
I 1' I 1 I Compression 
-a-
.':rn:e· ·nrac·htne Jus.t· .pµ1_1·t i.a fer· the cc5mp1:.e.:.:t .. e-J;y: reve·.r.s.ed 
bend:ing of plates:,· .a'.s· in Fig. 2. The str·e.s·~: ·on each ·surfg:c·e 
of· the plate is ttycled between some given tensile ~tress~And 
a compressive s:t.:r.esEJ° equal in magnitude to the tens.11.e. a.tress. 
:One plate surface is in tension while the ·ctn.er s_µ.rfa.ce is 
·.in. compression. In- this type of test, the .:cfra.J~k., ·where 
3 
-~ 




























Fig. 2 • 
ext ended beyond the initially introduc_,'eq. crack, interferes 
ii 
with itself in the half thickness or· th·e :p,late which is 
under compression. 
Six plates of 0.100 11 thick aluminum. alloy 7075-T6 
were tested on the new machine, four of which had initial 
crack lengths of 0.240•1 , while the other two had 0.250" 
.... 
diameter holes with cracks extended from the holes. The 
results are tabulated and graphed in Seetion 4, Test 
Results. For each 'plate, a graph of crack length vs.' 
cycles is plotted. For this loading configuration, the 
stress intensity factor, which is a measure of the strength 
• ,I * 
of stress sing\llarity at the crack tip, is K =<r{a. , where 
a- is the stress on the plate surface far from the crack. A 
graph of K vs. crack growth rate ~(2aJ/.e.N for all plates is 
given, with the' A(2CX..V.oN being found from the slope of the 
' crack length vs. cycles graph for each plate. (See Fig.).) 
* For a more complete description and discussion of crack · 
tip stress intensity factors, see references [1] and 














Crack Growth Rate 
. ~(2a..y'.DN 
After many more plate·s are teste.d, it is hoped that. 
·the data obtained will be useful in verifyin~ a crack 
propagation. law { A(2a.yAN = f (a,,a-)} , many of which 







2. Details of De·sign . ~: ! ! . 
The first concept of a testing maehine waa: that of a -
resonance type fatigue machine for app_lying a couple at each 
end of a plate as shown in Figo 4. / ' However,preliminary 
Test .p::1.at.e 






design calculation·s· indicated that the eccentric weights on 
the motor would have h:ad t,o be very large, and forces in the 
parts would be large. The parts would therefore be heavy, 
making counterweighting very difficult. Counterweights would 
be necessary to balance the machine static.ally and prevent 
bending of the plate by the weight of the moving machine 
parts (links plus motor and eccentric weights). Accuracy of 
motor speed regulation to obtaln constant plate deflection 
w,as also questionable with such a machine. Therefore the 
above idea was discarded and the following arrangement was 
selected. 
The test plate is~ cantilevered at one end and moved 
at the other end by a. constant deflection linkage as shown 
in Fig. 5o The amount of deflection can be changed by alter-
' ing the position of the connecting .r-od on· the radius arm. 
. =·1 6 
~ ·-. ..,. 
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A 
Connecting rod 
Equal maximum deflections ot: the plate in "both .directions 
from the undeflected position are obtaine.d ·b_y ·mov·lng the 
radius arm pivot 11 A11 along the b9:_se. In or.de.r t;.b prevent 
using a large motor to drive the mechanism:, ·a.rtd. to prevent 
the motor from\acting as a generator during part of the· cycle, 
two plates are flexed simultaneously with their cranks \~ 
i 
mounted 90° apart, so that the work done by a plate returning 
~;·· 
to equilibrium does the. W:Or:k ·on: t·he :pl~t.e 'being b·e:n:to (See Figo 60·) 
Plate 1 
does work 
Plate 2 require~ work 








If L > > R, the torques a-t the cranks are 
k = spring,constant of the plateso 
Therefore 
' 
F2. = k S 2 ~ I< R cos e 
T 1 ~ k R 2 sin t3 cos ~ 
T2 ~ kR~ sine> cos (3 





Since L is finite, T2 > T1 and_ th·e diff''er·ence :must be supplie
.d 
by an outside source a The· one-half hqrsepower Do C. motor 
used on the testing machine has easily powered the moving 
parts, even with the connecting rod-:s: :lo:cated in the radius 
arms for largest plate deflect·io·ns,o_ 'r.t1e, .mo·tor ;speed is: 
approximately 1000 rpm, and the sJieed~ of c_y.cl.in_g the plates 
is approximately 176 cyc./min. 
Since a uniform st1ress field on the te·st'. pl.at·~: surface 
"' 
is necessary, a triangularly shaped plate is requir,E34.o : 1'.h~-
plate is strengthened at the clamping edge, and is·m,aq.~- f\ill 
width away from the crack· -a·rea to reduce the def'l,(rc~ion~ a.t. 
the point of loa,ding. 
The first plat:e shape .i·s.: -ehqwn ·!n 'Fi:g. :8·, with the edg:e of 
the widened section making a. ri·ght angle with the pl.at·e 
edge BB·. When this type of plate was tested, there was a 
large distortion at section AA, since the plate did not 
,. bend nearly as much at edge BB as it bent at the center-
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.-dl111 IMftiJ~( vrt:s:Mlt ·tta- lldlJJI ilA'-l±N:r f 1 ,·- M~.-•. ..,__ • 
. ) . 
r 
-- the neck fillets as shown in Fig. Bo The modified- shape or 
Fig •. 7 has given no trouble. 

















The actual plate dimen:si:.one: ar..e shown in Fi_g<o ·9:0 




the testing mach~ne is given in Appendix 1. It was decided 
~hat a maximum stress of 57,000 ±b 0 /in~ on the plate sur.face 
of 0.100" thick 7075-T6 should be attainableo :(The stress at 
J •· O .2% offset on the stress-strain· .dia_g_ra.m ro.r 7··0,Y5-:T6 is a_p-
proximately 60,000 lb•/in~) 
F.ea..tures of· co_nstructi:on~-
The crankshaft is moun.t:ed ·in ball b:e-aring, self 
aligning pillow blocks. A 5-digi t count·-e-r_, indicating up 
I 
to 99,999 cycles, is dr1i ven by an eccentric whi.ch is mo1:lllted 
on the crankshaft. Crankpins and crfil:-kshart are _press fitted 
into the cranks. In addition to the press fit, Noo 5 taper 
pins are install·ed in the crank-crankshaft joints as shown in 
9 
I ! 
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9 fl 32 dia. holes 
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Fig. 10. The fixed, structural angle to which the test 





plates are mounted, has .. 
gussets welded in place 
to prevent bending of the 
angle when thick plates 
are testedo Tne built-up 
channels which support 




pr.ovided with gussets o 
.P:orous bronze bearings are· 
used in both ends of the c.onneo,t,ing ·rod.a o 
For the testing of thick plates,. _s·m@.11 def:lections are' 
required. An adaptation using the prese·n.t .machine and 
linkage could be set up as shown in Fi.g. :1·1 .. 0 
/) However, the 
force in the pres.en~· qonn.ecting rods should not exceed 200 lbo, 
and the torqu.e in the: _present crank-crankshaft assembly must 
n.ot ex.ceed 3:50 irio·-·l:b:-., .. 
Ii"a.dlus arm pivot 
11 
·i 
Photographs of the testing machine are shown in Figs. 



















3. Details of Operation 
The test- plat~s were cut ou·t,:
 bol·t'ed together -·in ·non-
critical sections., and milled
 a,J .. ong.: th~ edges shown in Fig~ 1-5 •. 
l• 
J ' 
Fig. 15 o 
Direc:t·ion 
of rolling 
_'Ih·e.- .d-i,rection of rel.ling _:ot; 
t~e specimen mater-.ial i's 
a:·1so showno At :the· c·.rack . . . . . . . ' . . 
location, a Oo 03:L'' d·i-a-. h.o.:_l_e 
was drilled and .a c·raolr_ 
0.230" long sawed with a.-
O a 015" wide jeweler's. saw 
blade. A small single 
edged razor ~blade was tapp~d. ·
int.o -the· e:nd.s of the sawed crac,k, 
,, 
to make a crack tip. ( See Fig. :~L6 --~- ) 
Th,ree blows were usual.ly· \.... 
-N . 
• • . ., 
;required to. :make a good, crack
 tl.·p·. This job was very diff'i~ 
cult since the: r.azor blades cr
umb-1.e:d at the sharp edge when 
' 
tapped. All blade chips had 
to. be removed between blows o 
The plates were then sande.d ·w
ith: fine sandpaper in long con'"'.
9, 
tinuou-s strokes from below t:h
e .clamping edg:e- t·o. -above the 
ii-e.c:k as shown in Fig. 17 o Croc
us c·1o·th wa:s l;l.sed next, and 
t:he_ plates were p0lished on a b




























F·our plates wer·e tested with the Oo2:4()'' long s:t·raight crack 
f'rom · s-mallest to largest. deflection :po.sf t:ion-s on the testing 
,machineo 'l'b.elr initial maximum strain .readings in line with 
the crack., but far frqn:i it, in).lin•/in., were ±2614, ±2863, 
±3545, and ±49100 ,. Young:'s Modulus for· the material is 
11.5 x 10' lb• /in~ The ·s-tress levels for these tests, in 
.,#1' 
were, theref'.ore, ±30,070, ±33,000, ±40,800, and 
±56,.550. Two test plates with Oo250" .diameter ·hqJ_e~ and. 
cracks extended -from the holes were tested at stress le·ve:l:s 
of ± 30, Boo lb• /in~ and ± 33,800 lb~ /in~ · The results of the: 
above six tests are shown in Se.ction 4, Test Results_o:· 
~efore any cracked plates. w .. e.r:e t.e·sted.,. five strain-
_, 
<.., 
: ~4 .. 
gages were put on an u:n .. c:r:a.cked ·pl:ate in ·.-the positions· ·shown. 
in Fig. 180 Dynamic an_d: -inax·i-;mwn st·atic st.r.~_i:t.l :re?:d'i11_gs -wer:rf 












+ .. < .• lb./ 2 and -39,650 in. The read-
ings were recorded on a 
Honeywell Visicorder, which. 
traces by means of a light 
·beam on ,1:1..ght sensitive paper 
up to 3000 eye··/ sec o The 
maximum static and dynamic strains had exactly the same 
magnitude, so that static readings on standa:rd ·strain gage 
equipment could be used to obtain accu:rat~ r:eadings o The: 
natural frequency of the· ·test plates was -11.5 cyc 0 /sec. 
,while the testing speed was only 2 .• ·a·.5 CYCo/sec. 





·· (No. 4 br~ke on the ·abov·e tes:t) to determine whether or· not· 
the triangular section of the plate was really a. constant 
strength section. Readings from gages 1, 2, and 3 were 
identical, while gage 5 read 4 to 5 % higher. 
-~ 1"·· .• 
' 
Much time was spent t.esting in an attemp'.t. to find 
strain gages that would. endure the reve·rsed bending for a 
few thousand cyc·1es·.. Baldwin SR-4 Constantan wire grid, · 
'il !so-elastic, Post~iield, and Constanta.n foil types were 
tried. All but the ·constantan wire grid (Type A-5) gages 
broke in the grid, while the ·A-5 1s broke at the leads only·~· 
·O:p. p~pe:r P~·se ·gages, ac.e.to11e· was. ·us.ad. t·o di .. ssolve· the· nf.t·:r.o-
cellulose bonding adheeive, 19:~rsenipg the wire grld.. It was 
· then easy to locate the brea.k:S i,n t'he gages. On f.oil gages, 
a scriber dragged lightly acros·s the gage would discover 
breaks by moving the broken sections. A complete tabulation: 
,, 
of all gage failures is given in Appendix 2o The most 
promising gage is the Constantan wire grid on p·~pe~ bas:.~: 
Q 
with dual· leads (AD-1). 
) J 
However., in testing ·a large number of plates, strain 
gages may no·t be necessary since the strain remained almost 
constant durtng crack growtho The s·train far from· the crack 
increased only 2o2% as the crack grew from o.24" to lo.52"~· 
and the strain~ increased an additional 2.8% as the crack 
grew from 1.52" to l.89"o As the crack grew quite long, 
'\ 
the plate bulged at the crack.~ as shown in Fig. 19. The 
total width of the plate at the crack was 80·625 11 • There-
fore·, if data is collected for cracks of 106 11 maximum 


























,·the crack can be assumed 
constant during crack 
growth. 
Although the stress 
remains constant during .. 
crack growth, its value is 
affec~ed slightly by the 
length or the initially 
sawed cracko Thi·s suggests 
'th-~ u·se of the calibra..t·e·.d. plat·e: for testing a l.a.rge number 
Qf pl.ates.. On.e plat:e with a _s't~ain gage attached would. 
have a ·sawed c.rack of given_ len-gth. Maximum strain read-
ings would then be taken at t·he seven de flee tion positions 
on the test machine. · The era.ck would then be sawed longer, 
and more readings taken. This process would give strain 
,.r 
data for the actual test plates of initial crack length 
within th·e range of ,,..,a~wed c-r~-c-k lengths of the calibrated 
plate, requiring no strain. ,ga,ges for the ta.st plateso The. 
strain then remains .col'.).stant f·or 'e~_ch p:l·E;te· ~uring crack·. 
growtho 
The prdb.lem whit~-h has not- yel~ b..efen solved is that crf· 
crack length ·me.asurement o The·· c)rack· :1engths given in --
pairt 4 were obtained by using a_ ::f.lve power spectacle :loupe,. 
a machinists• rule graduated in lOOths of an inch, and a 
movable fluorescent light. With this method, the crack 
tip was observed to end near a line or between lines, Jhance 
readings could be taken at Oo00.5" ·int'erva·I·s.-o The c.r-ack t·lps_ 
,. 
~ ;,· 
17 .. · .... 
/•. 
. 
. •"' ·- --- -· ·····--·· . ·-
.. . ... -- ··-
... 
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were· not difficult to·. obse_~ve by this method unless there 
was a h&avy pebble finish (cold work marks, which can~be 
seen along the craack in Figo 14), near the crack tip, which 
occurred only on two plateso Reading crack lengths on the 
plate of the smallest deflection was most difficult since 
• 
the crack grew slowly, branching out nea.r the beginning, ~d 
the entire· area was work hardened by the time the crack had 
extended a noticable a.rnpunt. This plate had the crack tip 
sidestepped .a small amoUnt :from the grown crack more often 





seemed ·to grow reasonably straight. ·The measurements 
obtained by the above method are the length of crack: on. 
the plate surface. Readings were observed on on·e side. of 
the plates only, al though several chec·ks ass·urea: that the 
crack length was very nearly equal on bo:th ·fri·d·e .. ·s .• _ 
A 50 power microscope with buil t-i'n light, mounted 
on a micrometer slide, was thought to b,e: the -method to 
observe crack tips and measure crack lengths accura tely·o 
" 
In almost all tests, there was some pebble finish around 
the extended crack and· ·crack tips. When the microscope 










-------~-~-·-·---~------,----- • ........,.:,,,•• • Ill" 
I 
!...... I 
like "mountains and valleys", in which no fine crack or 
--
crack tip could be observedo Much time was spent trying 
to use the fluorescent lamp in addition to the built in 
lamp to wipe out the "valleys 11 , but t'he attempt was not 
successful. This trouble was eliminated with the previous 
J • 
,.:· method of using rule and loupe as the angle c;,f observi~g 
"'-.... 
the crack and placement or··11ghting was not limited. 
Perhaps many· small lights will help solve the problemo 
The othe~ problem which occurs when using the micro-
scope is that the area of the plate observed through the 
scope is so small that if the crack drifts one millimete:·r 
from growing straight (as it usually does); the crack is 
not visible through the scopeo Therefor·~, it will probably 
be necessary to mount the microscope on~ vertical slide 
(free of side play) so tha.t the crack can always be brought 
into view. After these two problems are solved, accurate 
crack tip to crack tip measurements will be possibleo Tip 
to tip measurements are adequate for the stres~ intensity 
factor theoryo However, energy theories which use crack 
area measurements cannot be applied to the tip to tip data 
which is given in the: ·next section, since the length of 
' V 
the crack paths are much longer than the tip to tip measure-
ments, as observed in Fig. 140 No attempt was made to 
measure the length of crack paths. .. 












4. Test Re,sul ts· il. 
The data as obse~ed during ·the tests is supplied in 
this section so that. it can be reused in the future. 
Plate numbers 1, 3, 5,. and 7 correspond to the deflection 
positions on the. t.esting machine, l being the smallest 
' and 7 being the largest deflection po~itiono Plates lA 
arl\i 3A are the plates with the Oo250" dia~eter holes, 




For each plate, a graph. of cr.ack length vso cycles i~ 
plottedo (Figs. 22·· to 27.) The data for plate 1 is 
scattered slightly as difficulty· w:as enc-.owitered in find-· 
ing the end of the branching cr..a.c·k; tip-s ."in the pebble 
finish area. The data from mos·t o . .r· tthe ·oth,e·r pl~t~~ 
graphed better than had b:een ·f3x_l:r~ct-~,:d_,. ·s··.incre .cr,itck length 
.n1e~surements were taken with rule and loupe·.. The slopes 
of these curves ( 6(2 CL)/6N) for initial c.ra,ck length and 
crack lengths of Oo4, Oo6, Oo8, loO, 1.2, lo4, and 106 
inch~s are shown in Table lo The crack tip stress in-
te:p.si ty factors ( K = cr-fti} for these crack lengths are 
also showno 
A. graph of K ,vs. ..o.(2d.VAN on log-'.log paper i~ 
shown in Fig. 28. :On this graph the q._at;a .from each 
I. 
plate plots as a curve which fla.t·terts.· for large crack 
lengthsJ as seen in Fig. 21. Th.e· curva.ture of these 
lines is probably due to the fact that. the grown pa.rt 
.of the crack interferes with i tse.lf -c>:n the half of the 
plate under compression, while the sawed crack is never 
an interfering crack~· The curve:s i:i'ppro .. ach straight line·.a. 
20. 
. . . .I 
I 
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~a: :the: length of :the sawed cra~:rk: :1:$ .small in comp:arison ) 
. I, 
.wi,t_h· total crack length. As th·:e cra'c .. k. starts growing 
.f.rom the sawed crack, there is no: inte:rference on the 
compression side of: the plate.;_, .s.-o that the crack growth 
rate is small. After the crack· .has grown, the interfering 
part of the crack pries open the tension side of the plate, 
making the crack growth rate largeo If a line is drawn 
through the flattened parts of the ~ves, thfl'slop·e of 
~hat line is approximate:ly 1/lOo If a line is drawn 
through t~e middle of tbe scattered data, the slope is 1/8·. 
The curves for the individual plates have a large slo.p,~ 
for small crack lengths with little interference. 
For interfering cracks in bending (where the individual 
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Bending data for 0.100 11 thick al~inum allby 7075-T6. 
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Slight cold work marks. 
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Crack starting to grow slowly. 
A few small short cracks in 























/ S_ome:· c:o:ld w:ork. ~1a:r:k,s: ·1·eadi·ng 
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Bending data ~or 0.100" thick aluminum alloy ··7(J'j5.-··Tf:,• 






















1 .• 050 
1.265 
10425 
J. .• 56·5·: 
:l·.0.·7:2·5 
. ····· 
::2 •. 005 
·2.585 
. ·3· •. ,4·· 0 
' . J. . 
3.960 
4.515 
±2679 pino /ino 
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·Bending data for OolOO" thick· aluniin~ ·a1:1oy ':/Q.:1·5~·T6:.,_ 
\, 
Test speed 174 cyc•/min. 
No. cycles 
0 




















inches Strain reading, remarks 
Oo240 ±2863 ~in°/ino 
00390 No cold work markings~ 





















Small cold work marks ,, ___ _, 
'' '' .. ,, 
along crack. -,~~?C.;.: 
\' ..... ' --- ' 
" .... "'' ........... 
End of u_s·e.;fµ_l data. 
:t3007 pin. /in. 
±3040 _,,Pino/ino 
±3135 .,,uin. /in. 
.,· 
, L ! 















.3 •. 4·7Q 
4 •. 0:0:.0 
., . 4. :a.·oo 
:_ ~·-. 2-~.' 
·, 
Strain reading, remarks 






·.-,., .. ' .• ,, .. --,--e.,,-•• , •.... ,_ •.. 
·-': 
., 
• i'J. ·~ 
, 
-.... -·· - - ." 
Flate 3A 
. 
,, Bending data for 0.100 11 thick aluminum alloy 7075-T6. 























·0 ..•. 6:3.0. 
o .• 700 
·o. 9:·1_0 
.1 .. 0·7_0 .. 
.:i_._2.a-5. 
14-._.e·o· . ' .. 
:l, .• 935. 




-- .250" diCL.· 
Strain reading, remarks 
= ± 2940 _µin. /ino 












Bending data for 0.100 11 thick aluminum alloy 7075-T.6. 









Strain reading, remarks 
~3545 ,µino /in. 
Large work hardening marks. 
Entire plate work hardened, 




0 .• 540 
0.620 
.P_e .•. b°Q.l .. e·finish growing along, .. ,.,.,, .. u,,-
. •I!.' ', " l..('' 



















1 .• :::6::5;0 
·1 .. ·7···6()' 
' . . . 
:.1 .• , 8:9·0· 
=2: .. 2· .. -o·o· · 
..•.... 
. ·3:: ··0···50·-· .. _.--· . . . . . 
. .. ·.· .. ·_. 





±·3622 ~in. /in. 
±3633 /-' 1n•/in. 
I ( ' I' ,, t t \ ,1 
11 ... \I\ ••• ,,,., 
±3646 _/Vin•/in. End of useful 
data. No cold work marks along 
crack where crack grows fast. 
±3715 .1' 1no /ino 
, 
±3818 ~in°/in. 
± 4216 ~in. /in. 
Plate completely ·broken. 
j. 
" 
' ,_ ·-·---·- --·-···-·--•·'··--·---~·-··-··----.. --.'1.-,_ ...... - . ----- . -~-·-·-··---_._-,.·--------...... ·-··' .. , 
Plate 7 
·,.t: ........ 
Bending data for· 0.100" thick aluminum alloy 7075-T6. 











'inches §train reading, remarks 
~. 











Large cold work marks 
along era.ck. 
End of useful data. 
Plate ready to break. 
.•. 
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Crack Plate Plate Plate Plate !Plate Plate 
Length ' 1 lA ~' 3 3A 5 7 
(2 CL) ±JOO?O ±J0800 ±J3000 ±~3800 ±40800 ±5655.0 
inches l yin~ 1 (in~ 1 -/in~ 1 (in! lbfin~ lb;'in~ 
K = a-{ri 10410 ---- 11430 ---- 14150 19600 
0.240 
\ 
A(2(Q t!__ in,a 32.5 32.5 85.0 540 AN eycQ ------ ----
K 13460 ----- 14780 ----- 18280 25320 
0.40 ~ (2a.,) 
AN 40.9 ---- 80o0 . ------ 99o2 650 
K 
----
14380 ----- ---- ----- ----
0.435 ~(2CL) 
~N ---- 74.8 
___ ... 
---- ----
_ ... __ 
K ,. 16210 
~-··--- --,.-- ---- ---- ------'<,, 
0.460 A(2CL} 
,, 
AN ---- ----- ------ 47.4 -----
___ .. 
K 16490 16890 18100 18510 22380 31000 
0.60 ~(lCl) • 
6N- 53.4 90.0 124.2 63.2 150.0 13-20 
K 19010 19500 2088.0 21400 25830 35800 
0.80 A(2CX,) 
AN 66.3 110.0 157.2 95.0 263 3287 
I 
K 21260 21800 23360 23910 ~28870 40000 
1.00 A(2CX,) 
~N 93.8 132.2 202 · 15100 443 8000 
K 23300 23850 25580 26200 31600 43800 
1.20 A(ZCX,) 146.2 145.1 253 224 960 42000 AN 
K 2.5200 25800 27610 2830·0- 34200 473.50 
1.40 ~(2CX,.) 
.6N 233 151.5 333 304 2022 70000 
-
K 26900 27580 29550 30240 36560 50600 
1.60 .6(2<X,) 
~N 286 166.0 450 442 3120 77000 I 
Table 1 
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,5. Conclusion l 
The fatigue testing machine built for crack propagation 
studies in cyclic bending of th-in plates has proved satis-
ra~tory-.mechanically. When a plate with an initial crack 
was cycled on the test machine, the crack did grow properlyo 
,.- ,. 
The crack growth rate increased smoothly, as seen by the 
. 
curves of crack lengtn va.~- c:y·cles. There·were no incon-
, 
sistent events during era.ck growth. However, for good re-
.s.ul'ts, crack length measurement should start ~horyly after 
I 
the natural fatigue crack begins to propagate. V:ery ac·curate 
crack length readings will be necess·ary at ·small ·cycles (N) 
intervals, getting accurate crack ·1ength vs. cycles graphs,. 
since differentiation of the curves ( 6 ( 2CLYAN = crack growth 
/ 
/ 
rate l is not a smoothing proc·ess. Then accurate K vs. 
A(2a.,)/6N gra.phs may be possible. The K vs. 6(2<L)/.6N 
graph includ-ed in thi.s report indicates· t.h:a.t the data from 
the individual plates may approach st.rai·ght l.lne~ if th._e 
initial crack length is greatly ·re.4uce.d bel.ow ·the values 
shown in this report. Therefo.re, it. ~eem.s. tnat some tests 
should be run with only a tiny ·.hol.e: (0.0.2.5:n dia.) as the 
initial ·crack. 
Since K = a-~ is the value of· tb:e: a.t·r.e;:s:s intensity. 
, 
factor for an infinite plate, data a·t crack lengths exceed-
ing one third the wid~h of the plate at the crack cannot be 
·used. For the test plate confi·gur·ation shown in this report, 
the stress remained nearly constant until the crack was 1.6 11 
long., which was one fifth of the width of the test plateo 
This is· the crack length limit without using strain gages 0 
37 
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Appendix 1 
Determinati·on· of Testing Machine Dimensions 
For calculations, the actual test plate is approximated 















P= M = 6.34 1b·/in. edge. 15 in. 
Edge of applied force b = 12" 1·ong. 









,. t • 
Maximum deflection of plate end~-
(12P)L3 
8= 3EI E = I I,. 5 )( 10 (, lb./in~ 
bh ~ I=--12 
~ 3 
_ (r2 in.)(.001 in,) 
- 12 
I= JOOO >< 10-6 in:4 L=IS 11 
_ ( 76.0 lb.)( 3375 in~) 
S - 3 (11.5';c I<;)~ lb./jn~)(JOOO )( 10·' in.4 ) 
\ 
'· / 
S = 7.44 in. 
To obtain a minimum deflec/t-:io:rt of about 4", a crank 
length of 3t" was 









(See Fig." 5o) A radius- arm 
length of 15" was selected so 
that the arm Joinin:g the r-a.di:1i:s 
arm and t:e-~-t pla..t.e is nearly 
' 
hor'izon·tal-.- T.he minimum 
distance -~dft of Figo 30 was 




- 7.5 d = 7" 
The other link dimensions shown in Fig. 31 were obtained 












-r,;-. .r.s; ,I 
':f!·, 
rrt'~ 





















Fig. 33 shows two views of the t.··es.-t. :ma..ch_i:n:E:t. 
The method of applying the force to the test plate 
is shown in Ftg .• :32. The centerlines of plate and pin 
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The maximum force in the connecting rod is found by 
summing moments about the pivot in Fig. 34., 
Fig. 34 
( 80 lb.)( 15 cos 9)- F(6.75 cos 9) =O 
(80 lb.) 15 = ~.75 F 
F = 17 8 Jb. 
Although the fo:r·ce ·:fn th:e connecting rod is only 200 lQ_~;·, 
some. dimensions mu-s·t, b:e. checked by stress analysis. 
Allowable stres s·es ::in pa-rts .• 
The factor of safet_y for completely reversed cycling 
is 3 (from Machinery's Hand.boo~"),·. and for load gradually 
.7'·· applied is 1}. Choose a factor of ignorance· of 3. The 
total factor is 13.5. 
For cold rolled steel with a yield point of j0,000 lb•/i~, 
lb/· 2 ,,-, lb;· 2 
"a.llowable = 2200 · 1n. > l, a.llow = 1100 • 1n. 
For drill rod with a yield point of approximately ''->--r 





~ . -·-· ,· .... _ .. -.·~~ ----·--·--~------~---- ·- ·--~----· ·-. ·-· .. · .. --··----···----
Crankpin (drill rod-) 
-,···:· 
200· lb._,_. / 
She·ar of pin 
2. £. = Area,= 1T c 
't' 4 
C = 2~-r:~ - _I 2001b. ' 
-
2 
'V ( 3 700 lbiin~ )lT 
C = 2--./.0172' ;n. C=0.263in. 
.. ,-. 
Cho<ra.e:. a. 5/8" diameter crankpin. 
Connecting rod {cold rolled steel) 
As:S:Ull'l:e_ } 11 x 1 i " 
c-_r.0$:~: section. 
I I 
.... , ~-- L = 19 II -----i_.~I 
3 II • 4 d,a.. 
. . . . :1··_ . -_ .. -_. ,IJ 
t -- ·1-~-· ... ~: ·._:~ . . _c:: 
200 lb. <T --~-----( 3/4 in.)( '12 in.) /
·: 
. 
Sh.ear at 11b" 
b - F 
- 2t't -
200 I b. 
------------( I , n.) ( t I O O I bfi n~ ) 
·_1._}i _ 
~-





Column buckling of pin ended rod 
____ ___, _J_ 
x Cross -~~~~ ~ ~fN .· 
Section 
, .. I~ 
~--1 - ----.., 2 ' 
µ 
I E = 30 X 10" lb/in~ 
Per = 12,800 lb. 
Crushing of porous bronze bearing in connecting rod. 
Ai" diameter pin is used at radius arm end of 
connecting rod. 
bearing. 
,, 1·, ,t ' 
\ o.\V--
~ 
Assume 120° contact be~ween pin and 
er = F _ F _ 200 lb, 
Area. - 9rt - 2f ( Y4 in.)( y2 in.) 
a- = 76 5 I '°,'in! 
... 






















Bending of radius armo 
If 8 is neglected, which is conserv·at:iye,, the maximum 
bending moment is ( 80 lb.) X ( Bt in.)= 660 in_.---l:b. occurring 
:· ....... . 
at the 200 lb. loJ::id. 
M~ 





.5in.(B- J_)· 3 12 8 ,n. 
• 4 I= .328 1n. 
<r = (~~o in.-lb.)(1 in.) 
• 3 28 in:i-






CT = 2. 0 20 lb/in~ / 






To find maximum torque, d(T~Jue) = 0 ·.c·. 7 
d(Tdo;que) = 3.5 F cos 2 e - 3.5 F sin2 e = o 
2 · 2 cos e = s,n e . cose=sine 
c·os e = .sfn e ctt e = 45° 
; 
Maximum torque = 3. S ( -i2) ( F jz) 
F = 200 lb. 
= I. 75 F 
The crankshaft is made of drill rod: and has a keyway for 
, , ' 
\, 
the drive pulley. The allowable stress will be "=1900 lb. /in~ 
(stress concentration factor ~2 for an end milled keyway). 
1:' _ Tr _ Tr _ 2 T 
-J -lfr4 - Tfr3 
2 
r -12 T - _3/ 700 in.-lb. 
-- Tr 1:' - V lT( 19 oo tb·/in~) 
I 
=4.1174 ' • ,n. 
r = o.49 in. 
:se·l:ec:t. l'" diameter shaf.t· •. 
' ., ' . . .(' . 
\ 
,.. 
Angle of twist in crankshar:t :( 1.5·11. l·ong between taper pins). 
TL (350 in. -lb.)( 15 in.) 
,. <p = JG = ( I2 in::'-)( 11.5 >< 10" IPfinn 
.:t> = .00465 ra.dia.n = o. 2 7 ° ./ 
47 














Failure of Baldwin SR-4 S~rain 
·Gages on the Reversed Bending Tests 
, ... ,. .... 
Gage Type 
A-5 
















No. of cycles fnd strain 
level, in /J n°/in., 
for breakage 
500 eye. at ±2,00 
and 250 eye. at ±3450 
500 eye. at ±2500 
and 250 eye. at ±3450 
500 eye. at ±2500 
and 250 eye. at ±3450 
4600 (Jy._c.. at ± 2500 
and 2·.5b eye • at ± 3450 
10,000 eye. ~t ±2500 
and 8000 eye. at ±3450 
3000 eye. at ±2500 
tl 
3··0.0.:0·: eye .• _ a·t ±2500 
3000 eye. at ±2500 
and 1000 eye. at ±3450 
3000 eye. at ±2500 
and· 6000 eye. at ±3450 
2000 eye. at ±3450 
, I 
Location of breaks 
Broken at one lead, 
gage intact. 
Broken at both leads 
(gage tam.pered with). 
" Not broken at one lead 
(gage and lead 
tampered with) o 
Broken at both leads, 
gage intact. 
Broken at both leads, 
GAGE INTACT. 
Broken in gage. 
Broken many places 
within gage. 
Broken many places 
within gageo 
Broken at main lead 
and at end of gageo 









No. of cycles ind strain 
level, in ,,,/J n~/in., 
for breakage 
2500 eye. at ±2500 
or greater ..• 
' . 
Location of breaks 
6 gages broken in 
gage, most of which 
occurred near gage 
ends. 
On large deflections, 
the foil peeled from 
the backing near the 
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John Warren Caldwell w:a:s·· :b:.o:rn, in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, on M~rch 23, 19-39, and is the younger son 
of Alexander V. and Louise G. Caldwell of 7431 Beverly 
' Road, Philadelphia. He attended Germantown High School 
' . in Philadelphia, and Drexel Institute of Technology, 
where he received the Bachelor of Science Degree in 
Mechanical Engineering in June, 1961. . While at Drexel, 
he spent six three-month cooperative work periods at the 
. . p 
Brown Instruments Division of' the Minneapolis-Honeywell 
Regula tor Company. The last three work periods · were 
spent in the Tool Design Group designing jigs, fixtures, 
and dies for the manufacture of small parts. In September, 
1961, Caldwell started full time graduate work at Lehigh 
University with a Tuition Grant and a C. Kemble Baldwin 
\1 
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